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My fish, no my fish Sep 29 2019 Hva skjer med Sam og Choru når de drar på
fisketur? En morsom historie som man kanskje kan lære noe av også ...
Little Monster's Book of Opposites Oct 23 2021 Little Monster is discovering
opposites - from hot and cold to young and old, from good and bad to happy and
sad. Join him as he explores his surroundings! A perfect board book for babies
learning all about their world.
Piety and Politics Jul 28 2019 Malaysia, home to some twenty million Muslims, is
often held up as a model of a pro-Western Islamic nation. The government of
Malaysia, in search of Western investment, does its best to perpetuate this view.
But this isn't the whole story. Over the last several decades, Joseph Liow shows,
Malaysian politics has taken a strong turn toward Islamism. This book offers a
comprehensive analysis of the growing role of Islam in the last quarter century of
Malaysian politics. Conventional wisdom suggest that the ruling UMNO party has
moved toward Islamism to fend off challenges from the more heavily Islamist
opposition party, PAS. Liow argues, however, that UMNO has often taken the lead
in moving toward Islamism, and that in fact PAS has often been forced to react.
The result, Liow argues, is a game of "piety-trumping" that will be very difficult to
reverse, and that has dire consequences not only for the ethnic and religious
minorities of Malaysia, but for their democratic system as a whole.
Perkara Mengirim Senja Mar 28 2022 Antologi ini memantik kreasi baru tanpa
kehilangan napas awalnya seperti yang tersurat dalam senja yang memerangkap
dua perempuan yang tanpa sengaja ter-jebak cinta bercabang, perselingkuhan
seorang “istri setia” yang “dipasung” suaminya, suami tak setia yang diselingkuhi
istrinya, hubungan perempuan-lelaki yang rumit tapi lucu, dusta cinta yang

perlahan tersingkap kedoknya, patah hati yang unyu, serta pertanyaan-pertanyaan
galau tentang hakikat cinta dan percintaan. " Sebagai penghormatan terhadap
Seno Gumira Ajidarma, Perkara Mengirim Senja mewujud dalam rangkaian lima
belas cerita karya empat belas pengarang dengan ber-bagai latar belakang dan
gaya penulisan. Cerita-cerita ini merupakan penafsirulangan karya SGA yang
dikarang oleh generasi penulis yang lebih segar. Diterbitkan oleh penerbit Serambi
Ilmu Semesta" (Serambi Group)
Bentham and Bureaucracy Dec 01 2019 An examination of Bentham's programme
for the executive and judicial branches of government.
New Thinking for the New Millennium Aug 21 2021 The last millennium has not
been a great success. We have advanced in science and technology, but not much
in human behaviour. Is it possible that this has been due to poor thinking? Edward
de Bono maintains that the thinking of the last millennium has been concerned
with WHAT IS. This is the thinking of analysis, criticism and argument. What we
have not sufficiently developed is the thinking concerned with WHAT CAN BE. This
is thinking that is creative and constructive, and which seeks to solve conflicts and
problems by designing a way forward. The emphasis of his proposed new thinking
is on design and not judgement.
The Multiplying Menace Dec 13 2020 Twelve-year-old Maggie Malloy can make
wishes come true. But she’s learned that people like magic better in storybooks
than in real life, and longs to find someone who understands her power. When
she’s forced to spend a year with her grandmother, Maggie discovers an old magic
repair shop—and the owner, Mr. McGuire, is a real magician, just like Maggie! She
becomes Mr. Maguire’s apprentice and learns how to repair cauldrons, break
disfiguring hexes, and mend magic hats that won’t stop duplicating rabbits. But
Maggie is in more trouble than she bargained for when an evil magician, Milo the
Magnificent, comes to town with his deadly magic act….
Machine and Industrial Design in Mechanical Engineering Nov 11 2020 This book
gathers the latest advances, innovations, and applications in the field of machine
science and mechanical engineering, as presented by international researchers
and engineers at the 11th International Conference on Machine and Industrial
Design in Mechanical Engineering (KOD), held in Novi Sad, Serbia on June 10-12,
2021. It covers topics such as mechanical and graphical engineering, industrial
design and shaping, product development and management, complexity, and
system design. The contributions, which were selected by means of a rigorous
international peer-review process, highlight numerous exciting ideas that will spur
novel research directions and foster multidisciplinary collaborations.
From State to Community Aug 28 2019
Five Go Off In A Caravan Jan 26 2022 Meet Julian, Dick, Anne, George and Timothy.
Together they are THE FAMOUS FIVE - Enid Blyton's most popular adventure series.
All 21 titles also available as audiobooks! In book five, the Famous Five go on a
caravan holiday. When they stumble across a circus troupe, the gang are thrilled.
But some of the circus people have more sinister plans than just clowning around...
Fantastic new cover art by Laura Ellen Anderson will draw young readers into this
accessible timeless classic.
Catatan Ayah tentang Cintanya kepada Ibu Aug 01 2022 Ada kenyataan yang tak

bisa kau bantah. Seperti aku yang tak bisa menyangkal darah balian di nadiku.
Juga tak bisa membantah kenyataan bahwa tak sedikit pun aku mengenal rupa
ayahku. Ada cinta yang datang tanpa harus kau pahami. Seperti dalam kisah yang
diam-diam kutemukan dalam catatan Ayah. Catatan tentang cinta yang ternyata
masih menyala. Sekaligus tentang cinta yang masih meninggalkan banyak luka.
Catatan yang juga mengingatkanku akan cinta yang perlu dituntaskan. Cintaku,
apakah kepada gadis masa kecilku yang kembali; ataukah kepada perempuan
bermata teduh yang setia menanti. Akankah cinta mampu membawaku pulang,
pada darah balian yang tak akan pernah bisa kumungkiri? Dalam catatan Ayah
tentang cintanya kepada Ibu, jawabannya kutemukan. *** Sebuah buku novel
tentang kisah percintaan yang romantis, persembahan penerbit Gagasmedia
-GagasMediaUnity in Diversity and the Standardisation of Clinical Pharmacy Services Sep 21
2021 Unity in Diversity and the Standardisation of Clinical Pharmacy Services
represents the proceedings of the 17th Asian Conference on Clinical Pharmacy
(ACCP 2017), held 28—30 July 2017 in Yogyakarta, Indonesia. The primary aim of
ACCP 2017 was to bring together experts from all fields of clinical pharmacy to
facilitate the discussion and exchange of research ideas and results. The
conference provided a forum for the dissemination of knowledge and exchange of
experiences. As such, it brought together clinical pharmacy scholars, pharmacy
practitioners, policy makers and stakeholders from all areas of pharmacy society
and all regions of the world to share their research, knowledge, experiences,
concepts, examples of good practice, and critical analysis with their international
peers. This year also marks the celebration of 20 years of ACCP. Central themes of
the conference and contributed papers were Clinical Pharmacy, Social and
Administrative Pharmacy, Pharmacy Education, Pharmacoeconomics,
Pharmacoepidemiology, Complementary and Alternative Medicine (CAM) and a
number of related topics in the field of Pharmacy.
Cham Muslims of the Mekong Delta Jan 02 2020
The Birdwoman's Palate Dec 25 2021 In this exhilarating culinary novel, a
woman's road trip through Indonesia becomes a discovery of friendship, self, and
other rare delicacies. Aruna is an epidemiologist dedicated to food and avian
politics. One is heaven, the other earth. The two passions blend in unexpected
ways when Aruna is asked to research a handful of isolated bird flu cases reported
across Indonesia. While it's put a crimp in her aunt's West Java farm, and made her
own confit de canard highly questionable, the investigation does provide an
irresistible opportunity. It's the perfect excuse to get away from corrupt and
corrosive Jakarta and explore the spices of the far-flung regions of the islands with
her three friends: a celebrity chef, a globe-trotting "foodist," and her coworker
Farish. From Medan to Surabaya, Palembang to Pontianak, Aruna and her friends
have their fill of local cuisine. With every delicious dish, she discovers there's so
much more to food, politics, and friendship. Now, this liberating new perspective on
her country--and on her life--will push her to pursue the things she's only dreamed
of doing.
Indonesian Cultures and Communities Apr 16 2021
Singgah Nov 04 2022 "Terminal, bandara, pelabuhan, stasiun: Tempat

persinggahan, keberangkatan, perhentian. Ada banyak kisah tentang pertemuan
dan perpisahan. Tentang orang-orang yang menanam kakinya di sana. Mereka
yang berbagi luka dan cinta. Tentang rindu yang diam-diam dipendam. Tempat
yang selalu ingar bingar, tetapi juga melesapkan sepi yang menggerogoti
jiwa—tanpa suara. Seorang lelaki menapak tilas jejak kekasihnya yang hilang ke
sebuah dermaga, lelaki lainnya memancing bintang. Di stasiun, pak tua berpeci
lusuh duduk menanti mataharinya setiap dini hari. Di bandara, koper-koper
tertukar, dan ada cinta yang menemukan pelabuhannya. Di terminal, panas kopi
membakar lidah dan hati. Sebelas penulis merangkai kenangan di tempat tempat
persinggahan. Mengantar pergi, menjemput pulang."
Ya Lyublyu Tebya Sep 02 2022 Ya Lyublyu Tebya adalah kumpulan cerita pendek
Jia Effendie yang tersebar di sejumlah media cetak antara 2007-2013. Kesebelas
cerpen dalam buku ini menceritakan kegelisahan perempuan 20 tahunan akan
cinta dan pernikahan, dengan dibumbui oleh dongeng-dongeng dan mitologi klasik.
Buku Persembahan Penerbit Nawalapatra
A Malay-English Dictionary Apr 28 2022 This work has been selected by scholars
as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we
know it. This work is in the public domain in the United States of America, and
possibly other nations. Within the United States, you may freely copy and
distribute this work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright on the
body of the work. Scholars believe, and we concur, that this work is important
enough to be preserved, reproduced, and made generally available to the public.
To ensure a quality reading experience, this work has been proofread and
republished using a format that seamlessly blends the original graphical elements
with text in an easy-to-read typeface. We appreciate your support of the
preservation process, and thank you for being an important part of keeping this
knowledge alive and relevant.
The Colonial Empires Oct 11 2020
Approaches to Measuring Linguistic Differences Aug 09 2020 The present volume
collects contributions addressing different aspects of the measurement of linguistic
differences, a topic which probably is as old as language itself butat the same
timehas acquired renewed interest over the last decade or so, reflecting a rapid
development of data-intensive computing in all fields of research, including
linguistics.
Teaching for Learning May 18 2021 A debate between educationalists on
approaches to learning and the transmission of values to students. Examines
learning patterns in school and non-school contexts. Edited by the Professor of
Education at the University of Hong Kong, it includes an index, references and an
anotated bibliography.
Warped Feb 24 2022 Tessa doesn't believe in magic. But there's something weird
about the dusty unicorn tapestry she discovers in a box of old books. When she
accidentally pulls a thread from the tapestry, Tessa releases a terrible centuriesold secret.
Biomaterials and Biomedical Engineering Jul 08 2020 Biomedical engineering
involves the application of the principles and techniques of engineering to the
enhancement of medical science as applied to humans or animals. It involves an

interdisciplinary approach which combines the materials, mechanics, design,
modelling and problem-solving skills employed in engineering with medical and
biological sciences so as to improve the health, lifestyle and quality-of-life of
individuals. Biomedical engineering is a relatively new field, and involves a whole
spectrum of disciplines covering: bioinformatics, medical imaging, image
processing, physiological signal processing, biomechanics, biomaterials and
bioengineering, systems analysis, 3-D modelling, etc. Combining these disciplines,
systematically and synergistically yields total benefits which are much greater than
the sum of the individual components. Prime examples of the successful
application of biomedical engineering include the development and manufacture of
biocompatible prostheses, medical devices, diagnostic devices and imaging
equipment and pharmaceutical drugs. The purpose of this book is to present the
latest research and development carried out in the areas of biomedical
engineering, biomaterials and nanomaterials science and to highlight the
applications of such systems. Particular emphasis is given to the convergence of
nano-scale effects, as related to the delivery of enhanced biofunctionality.
Arya Winters and the Tiramisu of Death Nov 23 2021 Arya Winters is your typical
cozy heroine. She lives in a cottage in a small English village, and bakes for a living
- well, she specializes in macabre desserts. She has nosy neighbors, who she
avoids ruthlessly due to her social anxiety. And she has a keen interest in all things
sexy, especially Branwell Beam, the writer next door. When her neighbor Tobias
Yards turns up dead after eating poisoned tiramisu (definitely not poisoned when
she baked it), no one seems to connect it to Arya's Auntie Meera's recent death.
Instead, they blame her excruciatingly average ex-boyfriend—and Tobias’s
nephew—and so she takes matters into her own hands. Now all she has to do to
uncover the truth is to get over her aversion to Other People. Besides that, it's just
a matter of getting beyond some yellow tape, dodging her former BFF Tallulah from
secondary school, and getting into Branwell's pants—he seems strangely reluctant.
What Arya doesn't realize is that the murderer is dangerous, preying on lonely
people who've experienced trauma, and that she might have to do all she can not
to become the next victim.
Friars, Soldiers, and Reformers Feb 12 2021 The Franciscan mission San José de
Tumacácori and the perennially undermanned presidio Tubac become John L.
Kessell's windows on the Arizona–Sonora frontier in this colorful documentary
history. His fascinating view extends from the Jesuit expulsion to the coming of the
U.S. Army. Kessell provides exciting accounts of the explorations of Francisco
Garcés, de Anza's expeditions, and the Yuma massacre. Drawing from widely
scattered archival materials, he vividly describes the epic struggle between Bishop
Reyes and Father President Barbastro, the missionary scandals of 1815–18, and
the bloody victory of Mexican civilian volunteers over Apaches in Arivaipa Canyon
in 1832. Numerous missionaries, presidials, and bureaucrats—nameless in histories
until now—emerge as living, swearing, praying, individuals. This authoritative
chronicle offers an engrossing picture of the continually threatened mission
frontier. Reformers championing civil rights for mission Indians time and again
challenged the friars' "tight-fisted paternalistic control" over their wards.
Expansionists repeatedly saw their plans dashed by Indian raids, uncooperative

military officials, or lack of financial support. Frairs, Soldiers, and Reformers brings
into sharp focus the long, blurry period between Jesuit Sonora and Territorial
Arizona.
Islamic Law and Adat Encounter Jun 26 2019
Tripping Arcadia Jul 20 2021 From debut author Kit Mayquist, a propulsive and
atmospheric modern Gothic with all the splendor of The Great Gatsby . . . and all
the secrets, lies, and darkness that opulence can hide. Med school dropout Lena is
desperate for a job, any job, to help her parents, who are approaching bankruptcy
after her father was injured and laid off nearly simultaneously. So when she is
offered a position, against all odds, working for one of Boston’s most elite families,
the illustrious and secretive Verdeaus, she knows she must accept it—no matter
how bizarre the interview or how vague the job description. By day, she is assistant
to the family doctor and his charge, Jonathan, the sickly, poetic, drunken heir to
the family empire, who is as difficult as his illness is mysterious. By night, Lena
discovers the more sinister side of the family, as she works overtime at their lavish
parties, helping to hide their self-destructive tendencies . . . and trying not to fall
for Jonathan’s alluring sister, Audrey. But when she stumbles upon the knowledge
that the Verdeau patriarch is the one responsible for the ruin of her own family,
Lena vows to get revenge—a poison-filled quest that leads her further into this
hedonistic world than she ever bargained for, forcing her to decide how much—and
who—she's willing to sacrifice for payback. The perfect next read for fans of
Mexican Gothic, Tripping Arcadia is a page-turning and shocking tale with an
unforgettable protagonist that explores family legacy and inheritance, the
sacrifices we must make to get by in today’s world, and the intoxicating, dangerous
power of wealth.
Seduced by Logic Jun 06 2020 Newton's explanation of the natural law of universal
gravity shattered the way mankind perceived the universe, and hence it was not
immediately embraced. After all, how can anyone warm to a force that cannot be
seen or touched? But for two women, separated by time and space but joined in
their passion for Newtonian physics, the intellectual power of that force drove them
to great achievements. Brilliant, determined, and almost entirely self-taught, they
dedicated their lives to explaining and disseminating Newton's discoveries. Robyn
Arianrhod's Seduced by Logic tells the story of Emilie du Chatelet and Mary
Somerville, who, despite living a century apart, were connected by their love for
mathematics and their places at the heart of the most advanced scientific society
of their age. When Newton published his revolutionary theory of gravity, in his
monumental Principia of 1687, most of his Continental peers rejected it for its
reliance on physical observation and mathematical insight instead of religious or
metaphysical hypotheses. But the brilliant French aristocrat and intellectual Emilie
du Chatelet and some of her early eighteenth-century Enlightenment
colleagues--including her lover, Voltaire--realized the Principia had changed
everything, marking the beginning of theoretical science as a predictive,
quantitative, and secular discipline. Emilie devoted herself to furthering Newton's
ideas in France, and her translation of the Principia is still the accepted French
version of this groundbreaking work. Almost a century later, in Scotland, Mary
Somerville taught herself mathematics and rose from genteel poverty to become a

world authority on Newtonian physics. She was f?ted by the famous French
Newtonian, Pierre Simon Laplace, whose six-volume Celestial Mechanics was
considered the greatest intellectual achievement since the Principia. Laplace's
work was the basis of Mary's first book, Mechanism of the Heavens; it is a
bittersweet irony that this book, written by a woman denied entry to university
because of her gender, remained an advanced university astronomy text for the
next century. Combining biography, history, and popular science, Seduced by Logic
not only reveals the fascinating story of two incredibly talented women, but also
brings to life a period of dramatic political and scientific change. With lucidity and
skill, Arianrhod explains the science behind the story, and explores - through the
lives of her protagonists - the intimate links between the unfolding Newtonian
revolution and the development of intellectual and political liberty.
The Wuggly Ump Jan 14 2021 Describes the activities of the peculiar creature
known as the Wuggly Ump, who "eats umbrellas, gunny sacks, brass doorknobs,
mud, and carpet tacks."
Recent Advances in Microalgal Biotechnology Oct 30 2019 Microalgae are sunlight
driven single-cell factories for protein, lipids, carbohydrates, pigments, vitamins
and minerals, etc. Microalgae have long been used as health food and additives for
human consumption, as well as animal feed in aquaculture. Microalgae also prove
to be beneficial to environmental cleanup such as bioremediation of industrial flue
gases and waste water. Recently, owing to the demand of renewable energy,
microalgal biofuels, biodiesel in particular, haveattracted unprecedentedly interest.
Also, microalgae emerge as promising hosts for the expression of recombinant
proteins.Nevertheless, there are still tremendous challenges involved in the algae
production pipeline such as strain improvement, mass cultivation, harvest and
drying, biomass disruption, and recycling of water and nutrients, which have been
impeding commercial application of microalgae in many different ways. The great
opportunities lying ahead will be the innovations and breakthroughs occurred in
microalgal biotechnology. This book brings together recent advances in microalgal
biotechnology, dedicated to both the understanding of the fundamentals and
development of industry-oriented technologies.
Pachinko May 06 2020 * The million-copy bestseller* * National Book Award finalist
* * One of the New York Times's 10 Best Books of 2017 * * Selected for Emma
Watson's Our Shared Shelf book club * 'This is a captivating book ... Min Jin Lee's
novel takes us through four generations and each character's search for identity
and success. It's a powerful story about resilience and compassion' BARACK
OBAMA. Yeongdo, Korea 1911. In a small fishing village on the banks of the East
Sea, a club-footed, cleft-lipped man marries a fifteen-year-old girl. The couple have
one child, their beloved daughter Sunja. When Sunja falls pregnant by a married
yakuza, the family face ruin. But then Isak, a Christian minister, offers her a chance
of salvation: a new life in Japan as his wife. Following a man she barely knows to a
hostile country in which she has no friends, no home, and whose language she
cannot speak, Sunja's salvation is just the beginning of her story. Through eight
decades and four generations, Pachinkois an epic tale of family, identity, love,
death and survival.
Robert Jordan's Wheel of Time 2009 Calendar Feb 01 2020

Editing 101 Oct 03 2022 Editing 101 adalah panduan menyunting novel. Buku ini
berisi apa saja yang perlu diperhatikan saat merevisi naskah yang baru selesai.
Selain membahas isi cerita (plot, karakter, sudut pandang, serta elemen-elemen
fiksi lainnya), memperkaya rasa bahasa, buku ini juga membahas soal ejaan
bahasa Indonesia serta hal-hal yang perlu diperhatikan seputar
kebahasaindonesiaan. Ditulis dengan gaya bahasa ringan, buku ini cocok untukmu
yang ingin tahu bagaimana menulis novel yang baik. Buku terbitan penerbit
Nawalapatra
Glenn Fredly Jun 30 2022 Aku bukan siapa-siapa, dengan cara apa aku bisa
menjadi segala? Apa yang harus kutulis agar kau menangkap makna yang
digelatarkan dadaku? Jangan tanya di mana akal sehat, saat hati yang mengambil
alih. Bahkan, saat kau kira hatimu sedang dalam titik terlemahnya, ia tetap
mampu mengendalikan pikiran yang paling rasional sekalipun. "Percuma
membakar rindu. Abunya tetap akan menyesakkanmu." *** Sebagaimana
kehidupan, setiap cinta punya jalannya sendiri. Begitu juga dengan 13 lagu Glenn
Fredly ketika diterjemahkan oleh 12 penulis. Beragam kisah cinta dengan sudut
pandang dan cara bertutur yang berbeda bisa ditemukan dalam buku ini. Selamat
membaca dengan cinta. -EnterMedia- #bukuemka
A Sociology of Culture, Taste and Value Apr 04 2020 This book explores
sociological debates in relation to culture, taste and value. It argues that sociology
can contribute to debates about aesthetic value and to an understanding of how
people evaluate.
Gelang Hitam May 30 2022 Namaku Hanifah. Aku adalah nafsu gentayangan yang
terjebak dalam seuntai gelang hitam yang melingkari pergelangan tangan Saras.
Ada seutas tali tak kasatmata yang membuatku bisa mengikutinya ke mana pun
serta turut merasakan suka dukanya. Menjadi seorang relawan bencana yang
meminjamkan telinga untuk cerita-cerita pedih para korban tsunami membuat
jiwanya ikut terguncang. Renjanalah yang membuatnya bertahan. Namun, saat
kisah cintanya juga terhempas ombak, hidup Saras berderak pecah. Trauma
bencana dan cinta berkelindan membuatnya sulit beranjak untuk mencari cinta
baru. Ini adalah kisah tentang ia yang merawat luka. Dalam lembaran-lembaran
ini, kau akan berkelana dan menginsafi, bahwa kau lebih kuat karena luka
batinmu. Buku Persembahan Penerbit Nawalapatra
Principles and Methods for Historical Linguistics Sep 09 2020 Intended for use in
advanced undergraduate and beginning graduate courses, this text presents a
wide survey of methodological procedures and theoretical positions.
Autumn Bridge Jun 18 2021 In the year 1311, in the highest tower of Cloud of
Sparrows Castle, a beautiful woman sits by the window, watching as enemies
gather below and fires spread through the night. As she calmly awaits her fate, she
begins to write, carefully setting down on a scroll the secret history of the Okumichi
clan…of the gift of prophecy they share and the extraordinary destiny that awaits
them. For six centuries, these remarkable writings lay hidden—until they are
uncovered by an American woman, a missionary named Emily Gibson, who arrived
in Edo harbor in 1861, in flight from a tragic past. Soon an extraordinary man
would enter her life: Lord Genji of the Okumichi clan, a nobleman with a gift of
prophecy who must defend his embattled family—and confront forbidden feelings

for an outsider in his midst. Emily, too, soon finds herself at a turning point;
courted by two westerners, she knows her heart belongs to the one man she
cannot have. But Emily has found a mission of her own: translating Genji’s
ancestral history, losing herself in an epic tale of heroism and forbidden love. For
here is the story of Lady Shizuka, the beautiful witch-princess who has enchanted
Okumichi men for generations…of Genji’s ancestors, Lord Hironobu and Lord Kiyori,
and of the terrible betrayals that befell them…and of Genji’s parents: a wastrel
father and his child bride whose tragic love has shaped Genji as a leader and as a
man. As Emily sifts through the fragile scrolls, she begins to see threads of her own
life woven into the ancient writings. And as past and present collide, a hidden
history comes to life, and with it a secret prophecy that has been shrouded for
centuries, and may now finally be revealed. Takashi Matsuoka’s spellbinding novel
is infused with spectacle, intricately woven, magically told. Autumn Bridge is a
feast for the senses, a work of truly dazzling storytelling.
No Good-Bye by Georgie Marie Mar 16 2021 Sometimes, the sound of a voice is all
it takes to dial up a fine romance. But can you really fall in love with someone
when you have never been in the same room? No Good-Bye by Georgie Marie is
the enthralling modern romance that may just prove that love can happen
anywhere, even on the airwaves. No Good-Bye by Georgie Marie tells the story of
forty-something Gloria. An attractive woman with a passion for astrology and a
domineering handyman husband, Gloria has found a romantic diversion she
indulges in right in front of her husband. She simply tunes into talk radio show on
the station KXYZ, and listens to the dulcet tones of the host Dr. Ben Carpenter.
However, as the weeks go by, the temptation mounts, and Gloria finds herself
dialing in, writing in, and entertaining an in-person liaison with the disassociated
voice. What ensues is excitement, anticipation, rejection, and the entire swirl of
emotions that come with any love affair. But when things become complicated, is it
too late for Gloria to simply change the station? Find out in No Good-Bye by
Georgie Marie.
The Emergence of Distinctive Features Mar 04 2020 "The Emergence of Distinctive
Features will be of essential interest to phonologists and typologists, as well as to
syntacticians, cognitive scientists, and scholars outside linguistics interested in the
nature of language and its acquisition."--BOOK JACKET.
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